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the latter, what are the arguments of a club's
objective function (see e.g. Sloane, l97l). No
real consensus has emerged on these points but it
is common to treat sports clubs as rational ec+
nomic agents and to assume that they are m r
imising something. Research along these lines
has centred around the output or production of
clubs in terms of results and achievements. the
demand for their output in terms of attendances,
and the chamcteristics of sporting labour mar-

Abstact
In this paper we examine the organisation of the
transfer ma*et for associationfootball players in
the English Football League adopting a transqctiotts cost frameworlc The transfer system for
professional footballers is ellectiyely the game's
labour market and we argue that it is characterised by small mnnbers bargaining and uncertainty and that therefore the transactions cosl
pu'adigm is releyant We analyse 7,367 league
lransfers between English Football League clubs
covering the seasons 1977-8 through l99j-4.
Our results suggest that the ftansler market hqs
evolved in distinctive u)ars in rcsponse to informational problems. In particular we identify

kets.' With respect to the latter, researchers have
been mainly concemed with contractual out
comes, in the form of fees paid for players or

more particularly salaries and

established rcgional markets and the development

of the loan sy*em as rational responses to institutional uncertainty. Our conclwion also contab8 some observations the implicdtions ofrecent developments afecting the trqnsfer
sFtem.
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nition idiosyncratic and we examine whether the
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player transfer system has evolved in response to
some particular characteristics of the indusfy of
which it is a part. As such, our study may be

examines the organisation of the

tansfer market in the English Football
League adopting a transactions cost lramq

work.

wages.

Traditionally, research in this context has been
less concemed with the institutional setup that
characterises the negotiations between clubs
where contractual outcomes are usually deter.
mined. Even less of the existing research has
been directed at professional football. In this
paper we attempt to address both failures by
focusing on the institutional framework of the
transfer market, The market itself is by any defr

long-term rclationships between clubs, well

viewed as a confiibution to tlle more general
research on the evolution of institutions.
We approach the t sk of examining the very
specific institutional arrangements that charac

We start from t]le premise that football

clubs are economic agents whose behaviour can
be analysed in an analogous way to that of firms.
Viewing professional sports clubs, or teams, as
economic agents is nothing new in the economics
ofsport. There is a long standing debate in the literature concemed with the question of whether
sports club6 are profit- or utility- maximisers and,

terise the professional footballers' transfer market
in the spirit ofevolutionary economics, by assunr
ing that existing anangements represent the ou$

come
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Hodgson, 1995).

tions is contingent on the particular €nforcement
mechanisms devised, which implies path depend
ency. The latter belies the lack of distinction

ln the next section we surF

marise the basic message oftransactions cost ecG
nomics, and in the following section we discuss
the relevalrc€ ofthe transactions cost paradigm to
the fiansfer market for professional footballers as

between markets that once relegated the shrdy

the evolution of institutions to the periphery

operated in the English Football League Our
empirical analysis utilises a dataset of7,36? play-

econom ic study.

transactions cost terms, the problem for
agents is that markets and organisations can fail
due to one or more of three reasons: (a) small
numbers bargaining, O) contractual incomplele
ness, and (c) strategic misrepresentation risk (see
e.g. Williamson, 1986). Whilst the frst is associated with ransactions specificity (meaning tlat
the identity of the traders matters) the second and
third are more likely to arise because of uncer
tainty (ea-onte in the case of (b) and both ex-ante
and ex-post in the case of (c)). Such circurr
stances give agenls the motive to develop long-

In

er transfers between English Football League
clubs, during tbe period l9'1'l'8 to 1993-4, to
investigate the presence of adaptive response to
informational problems. Ow concluding remarks
contain a summary of our findings together with
some observations on recent dev€lopments in the
hansfer market.

2. Transactions Cosl Economics
Bowles and Gintis (1993) note that until relative

ly

of
of

recently, distinctions between markets, and

term alliances in order to realise 'economies of
exchange'. But since not all future contingencies

therefore the study of their evolution, has gener
ally been ignored in mainstream economics.
However this changed with the emergence of
transactions cost economics and the rediscovery
of homo economicls as'self-interest seeking with
guile' @owles and Cintis, 1993 p. 84, quoting
Mlliamson, 1984 p. 198). According to Bowles
and Cintis the incorporation of'homo economi'

can be anticipated, such relationships are vulnerable to opportunistic behaviour as agents seek to
improve on deals. Opportunism is very likely to
lead to disputes and the consequent transactlons
costs could prove prohibitive.

Three main institutional solutions to this kind
of failure are discussed by Williamson (1986): (i)
the intemalisation of transactions costs thmugh
integration or common ownership; (ii) long-term
conmcts coupled with third party arbitration or
altemative govemanc€ structures, and (iii) rela
tional conlracting. The latt€r is of particular interest in the context of the transfer market where
buyers and sellers are easily identified and fmile

neo-classical economics has been
achieved by dropping the 'untenable assumption
that enforcement of contracts is costless and per-

czs' into

fect, and that information about what is being
traded and about the actions of agents are cos!
lessly observable' @owles and Gintis, 1993 pp.
84-5). This step initiated a large body of research
into the problem of endogenous enforcement or,
in perhaps more familiar terms, the problem of

in

number Williamson (citing MacNeil, 1978

p.85) describes relational contracting as coffiacting which displaces discreteness where the rela
tion takes on the propefiies of 'a minisociety with
a vast anay of norms beyond those cented on the
exchange and its immediate processes' and the

finding optimal incentives under conditions of
moral bazard or adverse selection. In either case
the beneftt to the parties from the transaction
depends on their capacities to enforce competing
claims. Thus, in the view of Bowles and Gintis
'the success of institutions depends on their effeo
tiveness itr enforcing claims, not simply on their
allocative efticiency' (Bowles and Gintis, 1993 p.
85). This suggesls that the evolution of institt!

reference point is the 'entire relation as it has
developed...[through] time' (Williamson, 1986 p'
105) Under relational confiacting the evolution
of personal and institutional relations generales
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reputation effects that provide the economic moti
vation for desisting from opportunistic behaviour;
the cost to such behaviour being the loss of reprts
tation and the temrination of exchange. It is on

this basis that it can be 'cost reducing to forgo the
flexibility of spot contracting and secure longterm commitment from trading partners' (Bowles
and Gintis, 1993 pp.88-9).

Thus intemalisation

of one kind or

another,

long-term contracting coupled with arbitration or
alternative govemance structures, and relational
contracting are all possible responses to market
failures mising out of transaction specificity and
uncertainty. Which particular response might fol
low in a given circumstance, or what particular
form such a resporlse might take are much more
difficult to predict. As yet there appears to be no
consensus on how transactions can be matched
with institutional modes for their organisation
although Williamson (1986, Ch. 7) provides some
indication. Given path dependency it is arguable
that structures peculiax to particular markets
should not be ruled out. However, it would be
reasonable to expect that even if a particular
shucture appeared to be unique, its form and
function could be interpreted within the overall
context ofthe transactions cost paradigm. This is
what we investigate in our paper in the context of
the transfer market.

l,

March 2000

ture of many professional team sports. From the
point of view of the playen, the tansfer mafket
should enable and facilitate their movement in
search of bett€r opportunities, higher eamings,
career development or increased job satisfaction.
So far as the clubs are concemed, the system
facilitates and organises the acquisition and
exchange of players to enable the reconstitution

of

teams with the aim of increasing playing
strengths and improving team performance to
achieve sporting success, hopefully reflected in
financial benefits ofa variety of forms.
In general, the valuation of players by clubs
engaged in buying and selling is based on a nunr
ber of player characteristics including ager exps
rience, potential, ability, sar quality, and fitness
and form. From the point of view ofthe buying
club, the fee offered should be based on the pres
ent value of the future expected retums to be
eamed by the club from the player's employment
during the period of contract. While the planning
horizon for team building and anticipated retums

varies between teams and according to circum
stances, the time scale involved in the evaluation
of a player may also vary with purchases of
younger players involving longer-term considera

tions than those relevant

lo

older, established

a payment of this kind when an
employee leaves to take up employment else
where. Some form of'transfer market' in which

players. To the selling club, a transfer of a player
'under contracf may be a voluntary act or is
imposed on it for a variety of reasons including
financial pressure, while 'end of contract' players
have the freedom to moye to another club any
way. A player may become surplus to require
ments and placed on the transfer list during his
contract, or not recontracted. while dissatisfied
players may themselves put in a transfer request
whilst under confact or reject new contracts.
Where appropriate, selling clubs will seek conr
pensation for loss of a player's potential contribp
tion in the future and for any past investnent in
the player's development. Where a player's sale
forms pan of team rebuilding, the fea sought
should also be compatible with making appropri

players are traded between clubs is however a fea

ate replacement purchases.

3. The Tlansfer

Ma*el

The transfer market for association football play
ers in the English Football League shares similar

ities with other sports industry labour rnarkets,
but spojting labour markets are very different
Iiom other labour markets. A notable feature of
the transfqr market is that clubs receive fees for
transfened players and that these fees are often
large (by any definition). To our knowledge there
are no non-sports labour markets where employ

ers receive
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medical checks. those associated with'moral haz
ard' possibilities, e.g. of reduced commitrnent
after transfer, remain' Second a playet's performance in any team depends on how well he fits

The motivation for, and mechanics of, player
transfers, together with the determination of
negotiated transfer fees between clubs, has been
extensively examined in the academic litemture in
recent years (see e.g. Carmichael and Thomas,
1993; Carmichael et sl., 1999; Dobson and
Genard, 1997a, 1997b; Reilly and Witt, 1995). In
this paper we are concemed specifically with the
relevance of the tansactions cost paradigm in
explaining the evolution of specific features ofthe

transfer system, as operated

in the

into a specific team structure which, in tum,
depends on both the team (and its management)
and the player himself: ir obviously does not fol
low that ifa player plays well for one club he will

automatically play well for anothef In addition, a
single player's productivity is entangled with that

of the team whose perlormance is ibelf influ

English

response to informational
problems. A tra.nsactions cost interpreation
appears relevant because tJle transfer market is
not a truly competitive market (although there are
elements of competition present) due to small

Football League,

in

enced by that ofother teams met in direct comp&

tition.' In sum,

players may have a range

of

attributes, apart from skill, which are difficult or
impossible to measure and identi! prior to puF
chase. These may impinge negatively or posi
tively on their own performance as well as that of
their new team e.g. while some players can boost
team morale and performance, the acquisition of
trouble makers might well have the opposite
effect.
The most a prospective buyer can expect to
know about any player before he comes to the

numbers bargaining and uncertainty) The fans-

fer market would seem to be a particularly
informative context to examine such issues, as in
each recorded transfer the buyer and seller is
explicitly recognised enabling each repeat trade to
be identified. This contrasts with the anonymity
involved in most market exchanges. Small num
bers bargaining between clubs is relevant because
players are not homogenous. Therefore, the ide}
tity of buyers and sellers matters. In an extreme
case a particular club may seek to acquire a particular player in which case the situation will be
one of bilateral monopoly. A more likely situa
tion is where a pariicular player is sought by a
number ofclubs in which case the selling club has
a degree ofmonopoly power. In either case scope
for bargaining will raise transactions costs and the
likelihood of opportunistic behaviour.
When purchasing players in the ransfer market
uncertainty arises for a number of reasons, First,
there is uncertainty regarding the quality of the
playerhimself. While certain aspects of a player's
quality may be indicated, and to an extent mea.$
ured, by past playing record, other aspects are
more difficult to measure and identi! e.g. attitude
and commitrnent. While any potential problems
of 'adverse selection' arising from health and fig
ness doubts can be controlled by insistence on

club is how well he is playing for his cunent
team, and how well he has performed for previous

clubs or possibly for his country intemationally.
But, however well a player has performed in the
past is no guarantee of how well he will perform
in the future especially for a different club. Apart
from anything else the age factor (and its relation
with experience) is a crucial consideration. Clubs
out of necessity make purchases on the basis of an
estimate of the value ofa particular player to the
club and estimates can be wrong. Both buying
and selling clubs are aware of the information
problem but selling club6 will generally be better
informed about a player's all round quality. This
coupled with the degree ofmonopoly power asso
ciated with small numbers bargaining gives sell

ing clubs an incentive to overvalue a playefs
worth to obtain a better deal. Buyers of course
will know this and as a consequence the market
may be characterised by asymmetric information
with 'bad' players driving out 'good'.
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tion, poor performance by a player can be attrib
uted to factors that the selling club might have no
knowledge of or that are outside the players own
conrol (e.g. injury, bad tactics). Thus problems
ofendogenous enforcement seem likely to be per
tinent to the transfer market.
To an extent, the risk implied by the uncertaiF
ty arising from a player failing to fit in to a new
team, or failing to fulfil expectations. is recoverable as players can be sold on to clubs where their
style of play may be more suitable. Commonly
accepted methods ofsignalling and selection may
also be important. With regard to the former,
players who request or put themselves up for
transfer are signalling that they, at least, rhink
they possess qualities and have something to corF
tribute (in a specilic or non-specific way) to a new
club. In contrast, touble makers and poor performers are more likely to be put up for transfer
by a club. With regard to selection, only players
who stand out in some way in terms of their play
ing performance or potential contribution will be
bought.

The informational problems associated with
uncertainty and asymmetric information in player
tmnsfers (both with respect to player characterig

tics and performance) have been formally
addressed by the football authorities in England
with the institution ofa system of third party arbi

tration as implemented by the Football League
Appeals Committee (FLAC). Established in
1977, the FLAC adjudicates on 'disputed' compensation fees for playen moving from one club
to another at the end oftheir contract. This can be
viewed as a rational, institutional response to
market failure, and not simply as a novel peculi
arity ofthe particular market in question. OfpaF
ticular interest is the fact that, over its period of
operation, FLAC'S arbitration decisions have
evolved to include settlements incorporating
'additional clauses'. For example, 'top up' pay
ments to sellers which become due after a player
has made a certain number of appearances for a
new club, or 'sell on' clauses guaranteeing the

selling club a proportion of any future transfer
fee. 'Top up' payments are usually applied where
a player's ability to settle at a higher l€vel may be
in doubt, while 'sell on' clauses are usually
applied where a lower divisional club loses a
player of high porential, and may reasonably
claim a share ofthe profit made on any future re-

ifthe player's potential is fulfilled.
Given that the role and performance of the
FLAC tribunal system has been the subject of
sale, when and

detailed examination elsewhere (e.g. Speight and

Thomas, 199?a),'this paper concentrates on rhe
of recoverable risk, signalling, screening
and selection, by examining three other ways in
which the transfer market may have evolved in
order to deal with small numbers bargaining and
imperfect information :
Relational and long-term contracting: Some
clubs may enter into long-term selling or buying
agreements with other clubs for economic reasons

roles

as discussed earlier.

Local or regional markets: These involve loos-

er arrangements but are still based on informal
face to face relations and may also exist between
clubs. Such arrangements will be easier and less
costly to sustain, and therefore more durable, the

closer the geographical proximity of clubs.
Monitoring of other clubs' players will also be
easier and cheaper at a local level. There are,
therefore, economic incentives for the establish
ment of local markets.
Loan trials: The loan system where playen are
transferred on a temporary basis between clubs is,

ostensibly, a system for meeting short-term
deficits in ptaying quality or strengths. But a fair
number of temporary transfers result in perma
nent transfers. The loan system may therefore be

acting as a way of removing uncertainty about a
player's quality and the way he will fit into a paF
ticular club environment. ln such cases tlte loan
is more of a 'trial' and can be viewed as a means
of intemalising risk.
Whilst third party arbitration in the hansfer
market is a matter of fact, the existence of either

F Carmichael and D Thomas

'buys'and'sales'. It may

the institutional arrangements for long-term rela
tionships, local mmkets or a trial (in the folm ofa
loan) system needs substantiating. In the follow
ing section we examine our data set to see what,
ifany, evidence there is for suggesting systematic
employment ofthese altemative methods ofdeal
ing with small numbers bargaining and uncer
tainty in the transfer marketl

be

obsewed lat, apart

from two clubs who were members of

the

Football League for a few years only during the
study period, the only club which appears in the
bottom ten for both buyers and sellers is Tranmere
Rovers. With respect to the most activ€ clubs,
Birmingham City and Sheffteld Uniled are in the

top groups for both categories. Of particular
interest, possibly, to football buffs is the appear
ance of one of England's leading clubs,

EnEirical Evidence
Our data set relates to 7,367 league transfers
4.

Manchester United, as a relatively inactive buyer
in the transfer market. This would seem to sup

benveen English Football League clubs covering
the seasons 1977-8 through 1993-94. Our data
source is the Rothmans Football Yearbook for the
relevant years. The data are limited to the trang
fened playels name, the date of hansfer, the
clubs involved, whether the transfer was tempo

port the common perception of

Manchester
United's well developed youth policy in identiS

ing young players.'' 'rVhile all top :en selling
clubs may be viewed as traditional big names in
the sport, the bonom ten sellers are not. The dis.

Table 1: Least and most active clubs in the transfer markel

buyers
Birmingham ll8
ro.qu"i
ll5
sheinidunired 115
Plymouth 09
Peteftorough 108
08
Lincoln
lO7
Stoke
104
Carlisle
Swindon l0l
Stockpoft l0l
Top

I0

I

I

Bottom 10 buyers
2
Bamet'
Southportl 2
vrycoinbe* 2
Tmnmere 36
Ipswich
38
Arsenal 42
Scarborough* 44
Liverpool 48
Manchester Utd 48
west Ham Utd 48

Top 10 sellers

Bottom I0 sellers

Forest
Everton
Tottenham
Leicester

Southnon'
Bamei*
Aldershot
Tranmere
Colchester
Hartlepool
Hereford
Crewe
Rochdale

Notts
173
Sheffield United 155
153

144
143

Sheffield Weds. 14l

City
Southampton
Manchester

Leeds

Birmingham

138
136
136
136

I
2

20

3l
33
34
35

37
38

N'hampton and

Scarborough 39
* These clubs were not members ofthe League for the full period of the mtdy
tinction with regards to rhe buying side is not so

rary or permanent and whether or not the tmnsfer
fee was the outcome ofa FLAC tribunal decision.
In the data set, the maximum number of players
bought by any club is 118 with a minimum of 2
and a median frequency of 79. With respect to
sales, the respective values are l'13,

clear cut.
Tables 2 to

I

report the results of our investigF

tion into long-term relationships, local mark€ts
and trials, employing a 1' test of independence.
Tables 2 and 3 show the results of applying a 1'
test of independence to each league club's record

I and'12. All

96 clubs pa.rticipating in the English Football
League system during the study period are

oftransfers by buying and selling club respective
ly. On the buying (selling) side the is signifr
cant when the pattem of transfers fails the inde
pendence test because a club has systematically
bought (sold) more players from (to) particular

f

recorde4 at least once, as a buyer or a seller, in
the transfer market.' Table I lists the ten most
active clubs and a similar number of least active
clubs in the transfer market with resD€ct to both
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Table
Buying

club

2:

Repeated long-term rrlationships with buying clubs

Selling clubs with which buying club has made a significant
number of repeated contracts (number reported in brackets)

level of
significance

x1

[L]
Bury [NW]
Chester [NWl
Darlington [Nl
Brentford

Cambridge [EA] (6) Chelsea [L] (9) wimbledon [L]
Manchester City [NW] (10) Oxford [SE]

(10)

(5)
City [NW] (9)

%

73.98

99

50.92

90

Bury fNW] (6) Manchester
49.15
Carlisle [N] (9) Middlesborough [N] (8) Yoik [Y+H] (6)
44.09
Doncast€r [Y+H] Bamsley [Y+H] (6) Leeds [Y+H] (13)
sheffield united [Y+H] (5) Sheffietd wednesday [y+H] (5) 94.00

90

Gillingham [SE] Charlon [L] (8) Tottenham [L] (9)
Halifax [Y+H] Bamsley [Y+H] (7) Bradford [Y+H] (6)
Huddersfield [Y+H] (7) Scarborough* [Y+H] (7)

58.54

95

50.59

90

48.18

90

67.81

YJ

83.28

99

54.35

90

64.79

99

92.37

99

92.36
9.00

99
99

88.46

99

60.33

90

Hereford

Lincoh
Oldham

[WM]

[EM]
[NWl

Birmingham [WM] (5) Bristol City tSWl (6)
Nottingham Forest [EM] (8) Shrewsbury tWMl

Bolion [NWl (6) Grirnsby [Y+H] (6) l-eicester [EM] (9)
Luton [SE] (6) Scunthorpe [Y+H] (5)

tl.l

Rochdale

[NW]

[Nw]

(6)

Crystal Palace [L]

(10)

Bolton [NW] (l

Bradford [Y+H] (?) Oldham

l)

[Nw]

(9)

(15)

Rothedtart [Y+H] Sheftield United [Y+H]
Torquay [SW] Bristol Rovers [SW] (7) Exeter [SWl
Plymouth [SW] (11) Swindon [Sw]

(8)
(8)

[WM]

Birmingham [WM] (14) West Bromwich Albion [WM]
Wolverhampton Aston Villa tWMl (8) Derby [EM] (5)
West Bromwich Albion [WM] (7)
tWMl
Walsall

99

Everton [NWl (8) Manchester City tNW](12)
Manche$ter united

QPR

(5)

95

Note: *Only in the League since

(6)

1986.

Club regions are indicated in square brackets as follows:
L, London; SE, South EasU SW, South West; EA, East Anglia; WM, West
Midlands; EM, East Midlands; Y+H, Yorkshire and Humberside; NW North
West; N, North; W; Wales.
Long-term relationships are identified by particular combinations where the adjusted standardised
residual (the residual divided by the standard error, in this case the square mot of the expected fre
quencies) is statistically significant at the 95% level (i.e. >1.96).

F Carmichael end D Thonas

Table
Selling

3:

club

Repeated long-term relationships with selling clubs

Buying clubs with which selling club

has made a

significant number of repeated contracts
(number reported in brackets)
Birmingham [WM]

Oxford [SE] (8) Walsall tWMl (14)

Bolton fNWl

Lincoln [EM] (6) Rochdale tNWl
Stockport [NWl (5)

Crystal Palace

[L]

Everton [NW]

.rJ

105.4t
(6)

Aston Villa [rrI/M] (7) Bolton [NWl (7)
Manchester City tNWl (6) Oldham tNWl (8)
Tranmere tttwl (6) Wigan tNWl (7)

Exeter [SW]

Plymouth [SW] (7) Torquay [SW] (8)

Leeds [Y+H]

Doncaster [Y+H] (13)

Leicester [EM]

Chesterfield [EM] (8) Lincoln [EM] (9)

Manchester City [NW]

Bury fNWl (10) Chester [NW] (9) Everton [NWl (6)

[Nw] (12)

Port vale

lwMl

(6)

Nottingham Fore$t [EM] Chesterfield [EM] (7) Derby [EM] (9)
Hereford [WM] (8) Leeds [Y+H] (6)
Mansfield [EM] (8) Shrewsbury tWttll (6)
Plymouth [SWl
Shefiield United [Y+H]

Tottenlan [L]

Wimbledon

[L]

Blackbum [NW] (5) Exeter [SW] (6)
Notts County [EM] (6) Torquay [Sw] (l

l)

Crewe [NWl (6) Leeds [Y+H] (6)
Rotherham [Y+H] (15) Stockport [NW] (7)

Boumemouth [SW] (6) Gillingham [SE] (9)
Leyton Orient [L] (6) Portsrnouth [SE] (9)
Swindon [Swl (6)
Brentford

Pl

(10)

99

72.29

99

66.63

99

74.90
37.09
76;18
84.54

90

132.67

99

88.42

95

73.88

99

n0.94
.53
56.64

77

Note: Club regions indicated as in Table 2; long-term relationships identified as for Table 2
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(ll)

Plymouth tSWl (6) QPR ILI (10) Southend [SE]

Oldham

level of
significance

90
99
95

99

99
99
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clubs." Table 2 shows that, defined in this way,
sixteen clubs had significant long-term buying
relationships with selling clubs. Table 3 shows
that only fourteen clubs had significant long-term
selling relationships with buying clubs. It should
be noted that the majority of clubs bought and
sold more players from one or more clubs than
predicted by the independence model. For exanr
ple, Bolton bought seven players from Everton
during the period under consideration, whereas
the independence model predicts only two purchases from each of the clubs with which Bolton
did in fact conduct business (from the buying
side). However, only for the clubs identified in
tables 2 and 3 were such deviations statistically
sisnificant.''
the number of transfers accounted for in table
2 is 358 and there Ne 347 transfers in table 3.
After allowing for double counting, i.e. transfers
where the relationship is long-term on both the
buying and the selling side, only 7.4 per cent of
the total number of transfers are identifiable as
being a factor in either a long-term buying or sell

ing r€lationship. It may be noted that, ofthe buy

ers listed

in

table

2

(except

for

QPR,

Wolverhampton and Oldham), most of the clubs
may be viewed as being amongst the lower orders
ofthe league. However, in table 3, the situation is
very different, with all the listed clubs having
been, at one time or other, in the top division of
the league. The suggestion may be that some
clubs have conveniently acquired reliable sources
of playing talent and, in particular, some lowerdivision clubs have secured a reliable source of

top-division cast-offs. In as much as these rela
tionships are mutually beneficial, this may imply
that selling clubs in long+erm relationships enjoy
having a reliable market for their excess playing

staff thbles

adjusted standardised residuals larger than 1.96.
Such values indicate that significantly more tran$
fen than predicted by the independence model
have taken place.'' A significant proportion

ofall

transfers are identified as conducted within
regions (defined as the official Standard Regions
at the time). For example, 34.4 per cent of the
playen bought by London clubs are bought from
other London clubs. Similarly 36.7 per cent of
playen bought by clubs in the North West are
bought from other clubs in the same region.
Overall 1,765 transfers were conducted on an
intra-regional basis, nearly a quarter (24 per cent)

ofall transfers- In addition to intra-regional mar:
kets, a number of established inter-regional maF
kets are identified in table 4. For example, sig.
nificantly more players bought by London clubs
are bought from clubs in the South East, the South

West and East Anglia than any other region
(except London itself;. Likewise, significantly

more players bought

by

Yorkshire and
Humberside clubs are bought from clubs in the
East Midlands and the North than any other
regions (except Yorkshire and Humberside).
More generally, there is a clear geographical pat
tern in that southem. westem. eastem and north
em clubs are more likely to contract with other
southem, westem. eastern and northem clubs
respectively. Overall 3,293 (45 per cent) oftrans
fers were conducted on either sn intra- or interregional local basis and the significance of this
distribution is underlined in table 5 which gives 2
statistics for the independence test of buying
region by selling region. All the statistics are
highly significant implying rejection of the inde
pendence hypothesis.ra

Table 6 reports the 2 test statistics for ind+
pendence and association between buying club
and selling region (the relevant table has 960 ele
ments ard is too large for inclusion here). Again,
the test statistics conclusively reject the independ
ence model. 2 tests were also run indep€ndently
for every buying club and, as indicated in table 6,
the independence hypothesis was rejected for all

2 and 3 clearly indicate the presence

ofintra-regional trading between clubs, and this is
an issue which is developed below.
Thbles 4 to 7 confirm the existence of clearly
demarcated local mmkets. In table 4 intra- and
inter-regional local markets are identified by
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sxcept eight clubs. thble 7 reporG the 2 tcst sta
tistics for independence and association betwe€Nl
selling club and buying region. Again thB test sla

tistics are conclusive with the independence
hypothesis rejected for all except five clubs.
Notably both Manchesler United and Watford .fall

into both groupc for which the independence
hyporhesis vras not r€jected While the suggee
tion is thal Manchester United is not bound by tlxi

constrainB thaf give other cluba fte incentive to
transact within local marteB. we wonder if tha
same can really bc said for Watfrd.
Table 8 indicates that the habit
using the
pre-purcbase
loan systsn as a
tial is well estab.
lished in some clubs which appear to be using the
system with a degrcc of success.u Ahhorgh not
all clubs scem 16 h6v6 rlqrd ff19 syst€m rs effce
tively as Torquay, overall 19 per c€nt of loons

of
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could be interpreted as

'tials'

in that they

rrsult-

under-

recordd only eight 'disprfralt' clubs shdng s

ed in a permanent transfer. However, this
long-tenn relationship were involved (3 per curt
estimat€s this particuk fac€t of the loan syst€rn ofall cases compmed with t0 per cent for long-

Tbble 5: Regional markets
,(' test $atistics for indep€ndence and Ir b6sed mcasurcc of association
betw€cn selling club rcgion and buying club r€gion

Statislic

Value

Pearson 12

1134.41626

Likelihood Rario 1z
Phi coefficient

1576.79508
0.4851

Ctamor's v
Cotrtingsncy coefficient

o.t6t14
0.43654

Note: All values signilicant at

as some players will have been loaned with a
view to buying but the club has not parti€.ulaly
liked what it has seen and no p€rmao€nt traflsfer
has resulted. The use of the loan sysiem as a trial
system is drerefore likely to be even morc preya-

99p/6

t€nn relationship transfers as a percentage of all
transfers) and 102 cases involved clubs in regional malkds (.10 p€r cent of all tibr.rral cases com-

pared with 45 per cent for all regional marka
transfers as a share ofall transfers). orre possible

Trble 6: Buying club markets
^
test
stmistics
for
indepenlence
mereures of association
12
12
an<t

based

between buyiog club and selling club region

Statistic
Peanon 12
Liketihood Ratio x2
Phi coef6cient
Cramer's v
Contingenc? co€ffrcient

Value

3493.27828
3307.59911
0.68861

o.22954
0.56715

Nob: All values significflt at 99ol& Brrying clubs not tznsacting significantly more in one or more regional martets (all
adiusbd sbndaldis€d Esiduals <1.96 atd ,C2 insignificant in independent iesls of association fo! each buying elub by
selling club region): Aston villa, Bamstey, coventry, l€icester, Manchesbr utd, Newcagle, sornhamptoq wdord-

lent than is indicated b, table 8. Although there
is no way of knowing the hue exEnt to which the
loan system is a*ing as a tial system, our data
sugg€sh that some clubs are indeed viewing the
loen of a player as a tial and are successfirlly
employing ftis method ofinternalising risk.
An investigation of FLAC arbitration decisions
aard

hypothesis is thd if clubs enjoy good face to face
relations they should be betier able to negotiat€ a
transfer deal without refsning to third-paxty aftih?tion. The dah suggest that drere is some evidenc€ that clubs in long-teml rclationships or tle
same local mafl<ets rely on tbe tribunal syst€m
less tlan olhenpise. However, the difference is
srnall.'6

theh relationship with long-term relation-

shipa and local transfers provided the foltowing
information. Of the 255 tribunal decisions

lirken together, the evidence of tables 2 to

8

suggests that the league clubs have taken certain
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unoerhinty
Some of the methods

steps towards combating th€

intinsic

party aditation well established but long-tenn

of the trznsfer market.
relationships based on rcpeded contacting have
adoped appear to b€ more widely established also evolved. Lnra- and inter-regional markets
than others. For instanee only eleven clubs do

have a preference for conducting their

not

hansac-

are very evident, and a loan tdal system that inter-

nalises risk

is a popular way of dealing with

Table 7: Sdling club markets
. tcsl statistics
for independence and
based measures of

t2

12

association bst*een selling club and buying club rcgion

Stotistic

Yalue

Pearson 12

3092.r6881

Likelihood Ratio 1g2
Phi coofficisnl
Cran€r's v
Cortilgency coefficient

2923.8t871
n.64787
0.21596

o.54f73

Note: All values significant at 99%. Selling clubs not hansacting significantly more in one or more regional markets (aU adjusled standardised rcsiduals <1.96 and 12 insignificant in independent tests ofassociation for each selling club by buying club rgion): Aldershor., Dadingloq Mansfiel4 Manc.h€r Urd, Wafford.
('club wm not a member of thc league for the fuIl 't€rm' ofthe study).

tions in one or more local markeb, whilst only
sixteen clubs on the buying side and fornteen
clubs on the selling side are involved in repeated
conhacting with other clubs. While Ore FLAC
system of a6itation is well established and represents an institrtional arrang€m€ot that has formally wolved to deal with the peculimitiee of the
mark€t in question, the loan system and the practice of transacting in established inter- ard intraregional mart€ts or on the basis oflong-term rela-

tionships" can also be explained as rational
responses to the paftia ar features of a mmka
that is chtracteris€d S uncertainty. Table 9 provides a season by season breakdown of transfers
according to categofy, indicating dut the identified relatiurships erdsted over the whole time
period studied."

5. Concluding Remarh,s
The evidence;nesented in this paper is that clubs
in the English Football League have historically
adapted to the possibility of martet faihres in the

hansfet mark€t for players.

Nd only is third

unc€rtainty regarding player quality. Our widence is consisterf with an institutional interpretation based on the transactions cost model as a
rationale for firargements which ue otherwise
diffrcuft to explain. However, regardless of how
wsll the transactions-cost rationale explains the
past evoldion, and c-unent state ol transf€r-muket affangements in the English Football League
s).stem, recent deyelopmenb in the spolt suggest
thd finther adaptation is inwitable.
In December 1995, the Europem Court of
Justice @CJ) mling on the case of the Belgian
footballer Jean-Marc Bosmur called into question

the whole system of transfers and the right of
football clubs to expect or demand a fee for a
player on the latter's move to a new club. While
initially intergeted as ryplying to the movemern
of Europem nationals between clubs located in
differ€nt member states of the Europear Union
(ELD, at the end oftheir conhacts, it soon b€came

appart{rt that the mling had more general implicatiors for domestic tansfers between clubs in
the same national league.'" Thus, and despite the
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Table

of
CIub
ffansfers

trisls

March 2N)0

8. Loan trial markets

no. ofsuccesful Wrcentage
perm.

Club

l,

no. ofsuccessful percemage

bials

of

perm uarcfers

Buying clubs acquiring players as a rcsult of a uial significantly more often
than Dredicted by the indeDendence model

Brenford
Cardiff
Carlisle

t',

Chcsterfield

t4

20
24
20
25

Darlington

l0

24

12

9

Plymouth
Rochdale
Shrewsbury
Torquay

t4

20

12

26

14

30

15

Buying clubs acquiring players as a result of a trial significantly less often
than prcdicted by the independence model

Cbelsea
Leic€ster
Luton

0
4
2

0
3

I

Manchester

United

Villa
watford

Aston

0
0
I

0
0

I

Selling clubs selling players following a trial significantly more often
than predicted by the independence model

Evcdon

United

11

l9

ShefTield

16

2l

NottinghamForcst l7

2r

Tottenham Hotspu 12

z0

Crysral

Palace

2l

14

Selling clubs selling players following a bial significantly lcss often
than pr€dicted by the independencc modcl

Watford

I

I

12 test statistics for independence and measure of association between club
and likclihood of transfer being preceded by a trial
Statistic

hrying chbs:

Value

Likelihood ratio 12
Pearson

rz

Contingd;rcy coefncient
Selling clubs:

Likelihood ratio 12
Pearson

SigniJicance

226.5t3
2l t.l8

99/o
99vo
99Vo

0.2047
124.7
I I 1.704

r/

Contingtiircy coef Iicient

85Yo

0.t5225

Note: Th€ total number of tmnsfers preceded by a loan period is 53? (13.6%
all temporary (loan trial) transf€rs resulted in a permanent ransfer.

-

95o/o

13-

85%

ofall

pemanent transfers). l9olo
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(given current trarsfer fees) cost. This develop
ment may have arisen from ambitious clubs tak
ing advantage ofthe Bosman ruling as offering a
quick-fix solution, enabling the acquisition of
ready made 'slars' of proven quality, and/or talF

fact that the problems involved in the Bosman
case would seem to be circumvented by the 'hied
and tested' procedures formally adopted in the
English league system (especially in the form of

FLAC) it, along with footballing authorities
thrcughout the EU, was required to revise the

ing advantage of the cmwd appeal associated with

the novelty of foreign 'names'. However, to the
extent that this may be a long-term process, the
trend to buy foreign could be at the expense of
transfers between English Football League clubs,
threatenins to destabilise the mad(et for home

transfer system. Following lengthy discussions,
involving clubs and the Professional Footballers
Association, both the FA Premier League and the
Football League agreed that, flom June 1998
onwards, 'domestic' players who are 'out of con

Table 9, Long-term relationships, local markets and loan trisls by season
Season

9/o

!'ansfers in

7o

a long-term

r€lationship
1977-78

6.1

r978-79

l.o

t9?9-80

5.1

an

l98l-82
9.0
7.4
5,9
7.9
5.8
7.2

l99t-92

"7.3

1992-93
1993-94

transfers in an
estsblished interregional market
Yo

tnra-

regional market

1980-81

1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91

transfers in

t8.2
t7.3
r9.0
t6.8

22.2
23.7
25.7
26.8
27.1
25.3

23.2

9'o

of permanent
transfers
a loan

following

4.9
4.1

?5
4.4
3.2

13.4

15.3

24.0

t4.0

2r.9

12.5
12.9
12.9
14.0

25.3

23.0

24.l

22.7

25.8

20.'l

5.0

2t.5

7.6

21.7
23.0
22.6
25.7

2t.9
23.l

t0.I

5.2
8.0

19.9
18.9
25.0

7.O

t9.9

16.2
14.9
21.2
I l_J

20.I

I1.9

tract' and aged 24 or over would be 'literally'
free to move 10 any club of their choice any
whereD For players up to the age of24, and those
still under contract, th€ prevailing system of
transfer and compensation (involving FLAC arbi

grown players to the particular detriment of
smaller clubs which rely on transfer sales as a cru

tration) technically remained to cover movement

system already endangered by the moves towards
freedom of contact. In response, the new corr

between clubs within

the English

Football

cial revenue sourc€. This has clear implications

for

inter-club relationships and particularly
to undermine the youth development

threatens

League.

tract arrangements for under-24 year olds in

One immediate consequence of the Bosman
ruling has been the accelerated influx of foreign
players from other EU countries, at relatively low

England have been designed partly to allay fears
conceming the reduced incentive to clubs to
invest in the training and development of young
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players.m

Although we must await the accumulation of
more data to exarnine the post-Bosman effect on
ransfers and the professional footballers' labour
market, preliminary observations tend to dismiss
any suggestions of an impending collapse of the

transfer market, with Antonioni and Cubbin
(1997 p.20) concluding thar 'rhe behaviour of
clubs and players within the system can adapt eae
ify to the new cfucumstances,juJt as the Coase
theorem would have predictet (emphasis in original).'1' The tl5mn. transfer of Alan Shearer fiom

Blackbum Rovers to Newcastle United (in
August 1996), two years ahead of the expiry of
his conhact (at which stage he would have been
'free' lo move), may be quoted as a high profile
example of clubs adapting to the post-Bosman

in

club relationships identified in our study, with
transfers and temporary 'loans' replaced by
'alliances' between clubs in different parts of the
English league system, Such a'nursery' or'feed
er' club system could serve a dual purpose; allow
ing the dominant, higher ranking, club to control

regime.l'!

Recent developments

and club concems regarding moral hazard prob
lems on the other.
While longer and more complex contracts
would seem to be an obvious response to postBosman developments, these may not be a feasi
ble option for many clubs, particularly the small
er and poorer clubs in lower divisions who are in
most need of compensation for player develop
ment but whose long-term view, due to vafious
financial and commercial constraints, may not
extend beyond a single season. In such cases the
future may involve a formalisation of the inter-

association football

the supply, training and competitive experience

have clearly changed govemance anangements in
clubplayer relationships given that, de facto, the
selling team's property rights have been severely
attenuated. In response, clubs will have to under-

younger players

of

in their squad (and

possibly
allow the rehabilitation of senior players follow
ing injury, etc.), while lower division clubs could

take a level of planning and organisation, with
respect to the construction and monitoring of
player contracts, which has generally been rela
tively unknown to them. With clubs anxious to
secure player commifrnent and team continuity, as
well as protecting their investment in younger
players, the emphasis will be on longer con

hacts." In addition, strategic calculations will be

avail themselves of quality 'inputs' without
overextended commitments." Such vertical
arrangements, whilst stopping short of full and
formal integration under single ownership, would
effectively intemalise several of the institutional
responses to uncertainty in the ransfer market
which have been identified in this paper

Endnotes

more evident, dictating that players be transfened
for a fee before the end oftheir confiact (as in the

I University of Salford and University of Wales,
Aberystwyth (respectively). Th€ authors are grateful to

Shearer case, and possibly regardless of the
immediate playing needs of the selling club).
Apart from increases in their length, conrrac$ are
likely to be more complex as both players and
clubs negotiate various 'contingency clauses' tg
meet their increased demands for insurance
against risk (Simrnons, 1997):{ Contracts will
have to be designed to reflect optimum risk sharing by clubs and players, involving a balancing of
each party's security requirements with player
needs with respect to mobility, on the one hand,

Gerry Tann€r for expert statisaical assistance in the col
lection and preparation of tho data us€d, and also
acknowledg€ the comments made by Keith Cowling of
the University of Warwick and Robert McMaster ofthe

Univ€rsity of Aberdcen oo an earl€r version of this
paper Helpful comments w€re also received from two
anonymous r€fere€s. All erors rrmain th€ authors'
responsibility.
2 For a detailed survey of the literature on the ecc
nomics of professional team sports ee Caims et al.
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(1986). A more recent survey can b€ found in Fort and
Quirk (1996). For an interesting treattnent of recent
labour market dev€lopments in a major North
Americar sport see Vrooman's (1996) study of base
ball,
3 See Carmichael et a/. (1999) for a discussion ofthe
appropriateness of applying th€ competitive model to
describe the player transfer market.

4 See Lehn (1984) for an €xamination of the moral
hazard problem associated with'fre€ agency'in the
baseball players market.
5 Player performance also r€lates to league status e.g.
players who perform well in lowet divisions may not
perform so w€ll in higher divisions.

6 The dificutties involved in 'metering' individual
outputs suggest a classic Alchian and Dcmsetz (19?2)
'primitive' tcam arrangement (see Williamson, 1985 p.

246). It is interesting to note that when Williamson
(1986 p.l2l) refqs to 'highly idiosyncratic transaa
tions' he explicitly lists 'athletes' amongst examples of

'uniquely skill€d individuals', but

states that such

uniqu€ skills are rarely of thc 'trdnsaction-specific
kind' which characterises'idiosyncratic transactions'
(wherc a party involved has a specific identity) as'most
of these i[dividuals could move to another organization
without significant productivity loss€s'. Most profee
sioml football€rs would, presumably, be viewed as
falling into this latter category but whilst footballers do
not seem to be viewed as 'specific assets' according to
Williamson s framework it would also appear that the
calculations involved in the purchase of certain play€rs
by (and employm€nt in) a football team does nat lie
comfortably within Williamson s treatment of 'asset
specificity',
7 See also, Speight and Thomas, ( 1997b and 1997c)
8

A

related issu€, not addressed in this paper, refers

to th€ transfef pron€ness of players. This has been
investigated by Carmichael et al. (1999) who find that
more productive players, who command higher fees,
ar€ more likely to be transferrod than less productive
players. This (esult would suggest that there is no sigi
ficant adverse selection in the transfer market, which,
in the light of the informational problems identified in

this paper, may seem surprising.
9 Our data set exclud€s all transf€rs involving clubs
from outside the English Football League During the
period of our study the league structure comPriscd of
four divisions linked by a system of promotion and rel
egation and comprising of92 teams. The 1992'3 see
son saw a reorganisation involving the replacement of
the old Division I of th€ Football League by the FA
Prcmier League with the remaining three divisions
renumbered 1, 2 and 3 and remaining attached to the
Football League. However, thtroughout lc paper the
four division system is refered to as the English
Football League. Th€ constituent memb€rs of the
English Football Leagu€ system changed as (a) clubs
dropped out due to financial reasons, failuro to secure
re-€lection or, sinc€ 1986, rqlegation to a lowcr leagu€
in the pyramid system and (b) new clubs crlteled
through el€ction or (since 1986) promotion. As such,

of 96 clubs are listed as league membels at one
stage or another (and in some cases for a limit€d number of seasons only) during the study period.
a total

MaDchester United's success in spotting and
attracting young players, while panly atuibut€d to an
effective and well established 'scouting systFm' (also
practised by oth€r clubs) may, to a large exient be

l0

attributable to its huge and traditional altraction for
young and aspiring footballers.
11 The independence test null hypothesis is that of
equal probability ofa givcn club transacting, iII transfer
tems, with any of the other clubs that it actually bane
acts with i.e. if a club transacts witl twenty clubs the
independence model assumes that it will ransact with
each of those twenty on a random basis with no preference for any one of the twenty. Represent€d in this way
the independ€nce model is credibly aonsistent with the
mod€l of perfect competition which is tcsted against the

altemative. This standard economic expcrimeot would
seem to be particularly appropriate giver thc disagr€q
ment in the literatu.€ as to whether the transfer market
should be viewed as a comp€titive model (soc fn.2
above). The 12 statistic is large if the differerce
between thg observed and expect€d transfer frequet}
cies (the residuals) are substantial, and if the statistic is
significantly large the hypothesis of independence is
rejected. Long-tcrm relationships are then identified by
statistically significant (at the 5% level) adjusted slarF
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dardised residuals.

Buyer

Derby [EM]
Halifax [Y+H]
Halifax [Y+H]

12 Some r€lationships between clubs may be tran-

sient and short t€rm with apparent 'coDcentmtions'
involving player exchanges, comprising oftwo or mor€
playeE, which replac€ part or all of a transfer fe€ payment- Other conc€ntrations may result from informal

Port Vale [WMl
Rochdale [NWl
Torquay [SW]
Wolverhampton [WM]

links between clubs such as friendships betw€en chairmeddircctors, which may reinforce local market rela
tionships, or from some players 'following' a manage
rial move to another club. Any tendency for members
of a (buying) cluus management and coaching staff to

go back to a previous club (where th€y had

Seller
Nottingham Forest [EM]
Bamsley [Y+H]
Scarborough [YtHl
Manchcstcr City [NW]

Bndford [Y+Hl
Exeter [SW]
Aston Villa [wM]

17 We are grateful to an anonymous ref€ree for sug
g€sting th€ importanc€ ofinvestigating the cxistcnc.€ of
th€ id€ntified relationships over the whole time period.
The seeming disaontinuity in th€ percentag€ of loaD
'trials' leading on to perman€nt tansf€rs between ssa

been

€mploycd in a managerial, coaching or playing role) to
purchase players has been emphasised by an anonymous referce as a possible explanation for some of the
observed inter-club relationships. Howevet the extent
and significance of this feature cannot be idenrified
with our data s€t. An additional complicatiori is that
such moves by managerial or coaching staff could
themselves be a part of an existing long-term relationship nther than a causal factor

sons l98l-82 ard 1982.83 can be explained by

a

chang€ in the rEgulations goveming loan arrangements.

18 Applying the fundamental principles of fre€dom
ofmovement of workers between thc membe! stat€s of
th€ EU, as embodi€d in Adiclc 48 of the Tr€aty of
Rome, the ECJ rulcd that tmnsfer regulations reshicting tie movement of'end of contract' players were ille
gal. Although the transfer of'nativ€' play€rs between
clubs in the sam€ domestic league was not cxplicitly
treated in the Bosman ruling, the footballing authorities

ll

The calculation of thc expected frequencies in
Table 4 assumes that transactions are indep€ndent of
r€gion. This implies that th€ expecte.d probability of a
player transfer t8king place b€tween two clubs in two
specific regions is simply the product of the marginal
probabilities ofthe two regions conc€m€d, Intm- and
inler-regional local markets are then ideirtified by
adjusted stardardised .€siduals that are statistically significant at th€ 5 per cent level.

soon became aware that this could be viewed as poterF

tially illegal under Article 85 of thc Trcaty of Rome,

14 While many players may wish, for a variety of
in a region (or a nearby region) on
transfer, they may have very little control over the
move dcponding on the geographical location of the
prospcctive (or only) buyer(s) and the players' career
intentions.
reasons to remain

15 Clubs using the loan system as a'trialt, prior to a
psrmanent transfer, significantly more often than pre
diated by th€ independence model arc identificd in an
analogous way to that employed to identify intra- and

designed to prevent orgaoisations binding togethei to
fix prices or distort competition. In a separate, but
associated, ruling the ECJ declared illegal the restriction placed upon the number ofEC players (other than
own nationals) that could be included in any club team
in domestic or European competition.

l9 S€e Campbell and Sloane (1997) for a detailed
exaffination of the Bosman ruling, while Antonioni
and Cubbin (1997) provide an interesting examiration
of the implications of the Bosman case in th€ context of
modem inv€sbrent theory. Details of the proposed
'maximum contracf period introduced in England can
be found in Speight and Thomas (1997c)-

20 As Antonioniand Cubbin (1997) note, the syst€m
adopted by the footballing authorities in England
appears to contrav€ne the spirit of the Bosman judgement. However, th€y also note that tho lcgal institr!
tions of the EC will be unable to interyens as long as
neither any individual or the Commission itself b ngs

inter-rcgional markets.
16 Tribunal d€cisions betwe€n clubs identified in
tables 2 and 3 as sharing long-term relationships cov€re.d the followinsl
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case. Giv€o the EC's limited powers to initiate invee
it is unlikoly lhat the
English arralrgeme:rt wonld face a legal challeuge-

of seouity consid€ratioos fo{ both palties,
player needs with respect to mobilitv and club
conc€ms &garding moral hazerd Foblems.

a

balaooing

tigation, thel conclude that

witl

2l whilst the transf€r fee inllation ofthe l99os hc
showu no sign of abetilg post-Bosen" Simo@s
(1997) F€dicts low€r t'aDsfer feos ia the long-lerm.

uncoqromon

Among other impl.ic*iors of the Bowm rulbg ho also
p€dicts the loss of tansfer incoore to smaller clubs,
and a more uncqral distribution ofplayers' salaries, as
well as loBgsr asd mor€ complex contJacts (ar troted itr
oru paper). More recently it has been reponed (o.g. Thc
Observer, 3 October I 999) that FIFA, associatiotr football's world goveming body, is comideriag reform of
ti€ transfer systcm to put {t ead to exo'rlitaot aansfer
fees, particulerly in Europe where the system is viewed
as legally uut@ablc. As well as intodrcing a fo,rmulaic approach to the detemhatioar of fees the new rcgime
would also involve a oew systsm of s€ttiog oower)
oomp€nsatioD fees to alubs for d€vclopi[g young day€Is. Early respotrses to theso Foposals, such as lhoso
by Fifuo (tho iqternatioaal football€trd miotr), €xfcss
conceras regarding the possible dedatrilisatioa of the
footholl economy to the particula dehimeol of small
clubs.

22 In asolher high pofile case tbe opportunism
available uuder the post-Bosmm rogime is wideucod
by tho bebaviour of Nrcolas Anelka, effectively witholding his labour fiom Arseral to fo{ce ad in-conhact,
fe€ trmsfe! to Real Ma&i.lin advmce of his everrtual

25 'Nursery'

gal rm&r Football Ieague regulaliom in England.
During 19Si, ho\.revcr, it wae r€portcd that somc
Nationwide Football League club cbairmea had hEld
talks rvith FA Pramier League cormt€f,psds to discuss

the possibility of such arrangcnetrts.

take, moves towEds forEalis€d rolatio,Dships bctwe€n
clube in diffqent parts of 0rc English league system
might well b€ dictat€d by g€Deral troDds ir the sport
(while rumou$ suggest thal trans-tratio@l arras.gem€ots bctw€€tr club$ in ditrcrEnt El|Iope€n cormtries
immiflelrlt possit ity). R€ced yea$
may elso b€

e

have witoossed a

widenilg gap betw€sn I conc€nhated

elite of wealthy dd successftl clubs competing in the
FA Premier L€ague (and often in Europe), and the
poorer clubs which chtraclgrisc thc Foolh€ll Lea$r.
There is a geseral and growiag concem regadiag the
ability of lrge numbers of lower divigion clubs to sur-

vive,

ol

thoir owr reaouroes, as totally iod€peddeor

cotr@rDs.
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